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♦ THURSDAY, NOV. 11, was

U.S. Boman at frankfort, 814
"'"* Pxasouctru at Antwerp,lirm at etir.

GOLD closed in New York yesterday
11 127.

- • ThsYerges, csae Is likely to Swett the
Won of ConiTess, with the full Consent
of a Coast which finds itself in
sytty with an elephant melts hands :

•IT Is understood that the SoPremeCourt is quite equally divided In opinioa
on the, legal-tender questions beforethat
,body, and that no decision will he made
'Until near the dose of the present term.-

EINS

'TelatEwill be such a muintudeofour
wthey-ithkerieg ProposlUous submitted at

qbas coming 1119111013 of Clongismils a 4 quite
. -qcsertainlyto preclude mayaction-which bs

not.suatidned by the earnest ntecoinnea-
of the Truman, officials..

- .

reeent letter, Mr. O. L. Vallandig...hem "doulne whether asingle secepted
t:14440e day will, at least in the pres-aafehape, OXlllstitute any part of the rub-

fence of *canton to 187/ It teems
eiblerd, too. that the petitions of public
men willbe greatly binged."

lava so often heard the ay of
"Wolf, Wolf," from the Revenue Bu.

,411 „rein, that each clams ea have made
fait rota= of their Incomes for taw
lien, seem to entertain nomore fears that
the, krone:al,: thetened investigation
by:the.Coeitaissioner hi ever WWI to be,;rode.' • Yet possiblj the wolf Is really .
Crrednk at but It Is reported froze Weir
',York. that these inquiries have beenOrnmelyaet afoot la that city, to the tn-

.- Sidte diamay •of the .ftandulent. Yet
*hips the wolf willluat cross the Alla&Weal

!SECTillEtLta HEilroustmiLSTlM,
-'Preseugang yesterday to oar readers
cotipiebuitdve femme of the history of

• : • theme poweribi rellglobs denominationWhit* Is now engaged In this city in the
consummation ofa final reunion, healing
the lamentable schisms which have for

,44.1ty yearsdlvfcled it apuinst itself, our
-,....apace didnot then permit no to allude to

titirtatt -.Conalderations which this event
.

• -..-11=11420 101gpeln to a reflecting observer.
Atkinwhbsh prOalms the attainment of
ilia iaiiiiitoiclidirtey of a 'pact beaming

• ofover four-hundred thousand American
S,ltitnbera, and claiming to Asp° the rel-

. .... ,ghtua °PIM= of nearly if not quite.
millions Of our people, Is an act

'craicii-tar.reaching Import that It
could riot fall to arrest the attention.,
eibiebeltengd.the milled conniderathm-..:i,";;.04,,bn1y, of all Aliglonists, but of the4,olitldan,lhe publicist and the pattlot,have neither the InCilietioe, rim
cautiwelbid any sufficientdata,for any
',drape:am-ea of the purely religions

Importance ~of imposing event. ...z.; Igor doom cm/province ofsecular jammed.
-..tert lay at all in that direction. • Recog-rZ,,,, 124ing the immeasurable public coma

, Omar of movement which arms it
porrerfol element In American eodety.
'.with:ralonblett ability, and, inns hope,
',eritb aetuttlrinierged itiaMICES we And

ricough the social and politico•
economical aspect. of the businem to

7,, • t.eaappyall the time and apace which we
• tan care fm itsditameion. •

, Greatban are impending—and not I
fir MeV—whichshall leave • well-de.

• cpcedllnsthrongh..tbe midst of • frke,reptibilesii= and . enlightened people.
Iterefilld ploughibare divide tbe 'delaiy stem sharply-,eat ihnow, bowing

1,'"; *Milotheright hand and that to Melo%
thutwill those probleths,—which radi•
indly concern the more complete vindlcareild,religittes libertron his
continent, and which already begin to`Meethenthelvee upon the clearer Ad&
:madeofourforecesting stateathen—thive

• themselves • Irresietibly thieugh the
compelling over, kax

annumof people to stand ' squarely on
Ilivldeor oit,the other.,
Theedicafed intelligence • has always

clearly seen Abet poldles, in the ttigher
ainatetif theterin, shottld be but-7,`''!-filitstisticen of Atte religious" 'faith. No-
irberebtalldstmdtheenmorecanyincing-

; tyleir-evident. than thishanetcan field.
..!Tbentitdraws-on width shall equally es.

• teblNtl {lie'reflex.operstlon ,af I living
111 faith proved try, its•

Works, upon thepolitleal and scelalstithe
I..,y.;:fifthis

~..
- gip broth", In that 1/01%diAlf

Annie which, es, we sincerely telieee.
Asa nee ourcontlntmt the cboani Fagot

_Otani* and .advandrig chilisatlcet,
.theietmtral empire of all an enlightened.

-;;;;',„...' •~-Between-these two coma. exPanda
'-,,7llLitt*S theatrewhich every preb.thin otaftheiviing thepolltlcaland religious

; ~condltlaili,sepandely sn'd- together,,of the
ifith approximate If not attain,

"• ;Initiated(' goltdlon., Thereatm ba'.llo giro.
L.:. grewtereltherelemca, witt"Filinanm.

"I

bs°..,Tf. ' iae Dial.= of acaughtandthe.; '. ,wieted- liberty m-'of its .....rantAnd, MUM'
' 'with themoment of WM*li ijll-111.1°Zt 51°1-21r /*at that we laVkibili:1 ''j ' Ills thiatmedmo~-ut ....•

untrammelled birthright of.-,rl-.-i- thedomiall"Arunth.Republic . 'That boast.• ,`"4 4Arrell7cP,!...n.,^' ofthe
BO.far from that174r :1-isnet Pi* 'AO* . 16L •'''''''.

ouSAL that we can therein nice....vv.- . lie,Um_ r the.great problems'i-4 ~,,`',.`: 40steerPutilnes' 9 ; whicha, ',.; which we have alMdedv
~,,.

~ ._

--‘?

absoloul rellgiccs and P6iluciliree.
, z,'i ~a.....u. every; human ,behlg lifts our'-'

' 'sroidara,--- to Protestant and 'Catholic, Jai_11'..,. ''

_ ,a lik e to; all who accept trip', • '7.' itiglßOlll," - - ' ' '
.4101ma of "a

.-- 1-4. 4 :Salary . thndamental_'':'2:-:.'l:4,theanb Supremacy- •.i..p.* Ilm,Siationi-•
'''

" `oireldalone- 641100-6).theft tinesoludcra.' - L free.empire of Mt"individtal Con'
iih)uxi inign tac thank, Orleliatiel larc‘"? .-- to.dsi Pleas%

,•kt,
staieas4, bat is, --

- Amadeu
every''''' ''' 'C'. - wady defiled 'fa' Abe itetatee or=-I','

_ . / ilia enforce anyPm/-.7L 'I:;•::' Aragil:lin 1141411"._ n widerthe naval=(1 ..- atsellitostimweese— a is oneOW din Indltbri,t.T.- ii.!!! 1. berc elhss thisof:ha Impending. '.°

ging .ostrua.people.' Bowles shall`sell''' " :'
'

-

nie4a. Ito* closely,tkin.or eay soft. no ,
, . _ psn-,i. ;.,„lzeitirkica lo Pal tuu'L.,,,, . -

it/Ias ereagreed.~, .' .-whrma.O. our "4,1553 itithNtri~.,be required_ 'the
of..popidir121;tol In tile sidanr- ft..;,,...„.414 _______

.... , that ooToor.etowe!..' :_-' ,:odkowiloni_,,., whic2l.,, 7fabd,t 7Tblii . Ie...41i. :oUr -Pwl4""
f' =Widows cones:' 'A° v be's 'ttueitical o
not @brit our ere' '

to Jilin:am=
when the

..... ,.-..dther
~_ , alms

_• . AwdStiblt Aular..„,_,Tat link' pooweetln..
-

.. r watierers..
bit~,,,,, dipspowerth 44l,burcb. 11.. • tiTi'renstoos.lik41.11:14Tpihs;:it.ie;rudblml' - the Otivid'

'1 . 1 of. raw&
iii teraim2..„...ii, gm ~ rwr47l,- ith. - mid, bear~.•-rt•-• - W:Aka up'• '.4;euilrgtv,

-, -; ---
?

..,

' . - onward.: liell' Illrd and forire4nincreasing in'•,,.'-f r..,404. ir.-
-

boootatelged-of worldtaille4,ll vide------.q410. lobo'reArd-th°ll°'-...'ltittltmore0114°21 reilgiottr, whichse of livint
dipipienedeau=

effective methods than hitherto for
awakening the consciences, purifying the
perceptions and fortifying the hearts of
the young against the perilous tempts,
tiops which threaten now to overflow the
social order with their deadly tide of sin.
LegislaUon can do much to arrest
this fatal flow, but religious education,
such as we bespeak, can effect, tinder
the Divine blessing, far more to save this
land fromtta titispendlng deluge of moral
'death. This problem Is also one that must
belliOn-b/Merit Wine too -late for any
other solution than through sums convul•
aloe rending the &vie order to its lowest
foundations. Sere the Church has a work
beforeit, which must be done far more
effectively then -it has been.

The Presbyterian denomination in this
country has ever been a powerful one, in
itsnumbers sad resources. Its revolt.
sibUlties have been in the ratio of Its ca.
parity. These responsibilities are now
to be redoubled. Much "Mat branch of
the Cheryl may have accompliebed, in
the religious Mid, sail greater achieve.
meats may Justly be required from it
hereafter-. as the legitimate results of
the present re-union. To whomsoever
much shall be given, from_ them much
shall be expecteclin return. UMIV-union
Maga Presbyterianism fine to face
with tttura Viresh.tY obligations than it
hasyam& Its strength it reinforced, '
Ite resources are more compact, Its morel
'power le redeemed from the scandalous
weakness ofschism, and it must go far-
wad to kinder undertakings and a
clearer usefulness, In that moral and re-
ligions field which beßeige to the Church
alone. This field is world-wide, but Its
caltivatirm should begin at home, ex.
tending therefrom only in breadth after
breadth shall be thoroughly subdued. Ira
culture will not consist in dealing with
mereforms, empty ceremonies, verbal
technicalities or nice violate of abstract
diseldne, but sacrificing the practical in.
Wrests of a visible and elevating faith—-
quarrelling over email tithes and ignoring
the weightier mitten which concern the
Ameriam people in this day and genera.

instniction of the distant
heathen tea commendable illustration of
it broad Christi= charity. but the relig-
ions elevation of forty millions of our
own people seems, to the philosophic ob.
server, to heft far more pressing duty
for thi hone. Tha intolerance which
eat:wadi the denominational strength
itteembattingschisms may be a conaclen-
lions duty to rellgioniets. but it leases
choking tans to grow in gelds which
shonld "be made ready for the rever—-
end It must ceaseat the grave. Forho w
simply contemptiblemust be the religious
Influence of any creed, in either domestic
or domestic fields, which disfellowshlps
other creeds on earth, and yet concedes
their ultimate Inclusion in the great plan
of redemption! Bow much of true
catholicity can there be in a creed which
thus loses all its just types at
the grave, to meet those whom
It, excommunicates here one wholly
equal footing at the Judgment Bar?
The

.

question ofreligious union or dia.
union here is very raids found to repro-
sent either a faith in the taw damna-
tion of its non-believers, or a flagrantly
mitutellgions intOttrance on earth. The
tendir4ncies ofshe age; towards a more
close cementing ofthe bonds which unite
altreligioudtaithe fa hainony with each
other, encourage a delightful hope that
the old intolerances of mere schism are
not mush-longer to lend s shoW of pod.
dattloniOttie too of asincere faith, and
tarnish with a boundless scandal the
.prOper gliniziOf the human todurdasion to
the Divine Will.

ft Is a conclusion to which the Arnett_can people are certain to come, that what-
ever lingering relics may yetattest an
Illegitimate donor Church and State in
our polltioo•rellßious polity, shall be torn
giltkythe roots mid extirpate forever, le

- vindication of that free empire of
the conscience which forbids every formor:proselytism by the State ;mkt& should
forbid , every form of religious in-
stnictien by public authority, which de.
mands, in more or loss a proportion of
tur youthful recipients, a humiliating
confessionof the Mal inferiorityof reli-
gious beliefs which have come down to
them and their patently through all the
gauerallons of antiquity; which forbids
anything like an established church, so
ailed irhdttiez It be one, establishment
like that which totters to the dust in the
English blonde, or the Ore end' forty
entail establishments which will follow
the gm:sorcesafnlposh of any creed in
securieg State recognition and aid for
the religious instruction of its youth lii
ourOwe *public?

Tite.,AMeriant system of a popular
and wholly non-religious education of the
young will be always, let as hope, under
the protecting care of the Stale.

• The reiponsibtlitlea of their renegue
instruction will alwaysrestproperly upon
the parental authority, pc:we:fay aided
by the neon! sectarian organizations-
These optimizations will be far Utterable
to maintahr their _own positions Teepee=
tively when they shin be willing toforego

indefensible encroachments upon the
equal privileges of the;belleveva in other
creeds
.. When the Chtinth.:-by which we 401-

E 7 all the eidtde forms ofan enlightened
religions frith—etabe purged from all
the Unarm:aces of the Slate, with all
creeds alike respected and alike remitted
purely tOlielr own individual and m-
addedresources, we hope that it will be
peepued not only to accept' its enlarged
Anna, but to execute them Alliduily.

Thom great. bathes of thereligions whose
remswitatires are noteassembled in our
city. have no doubt committed vital
treks to competent and faithful hands.
It is in the interests d society, of hu-
manity. of- republican freedom, of the
;Lmitricen Mum, and of thefuture of therete,iliet we express our humble hope
that these good men appreciate their in.

resionsfrdiltles, and comprehend
the wending vista width unfolds the
future zesimnsildlitlet of their,derucabia-.
trans, .fu the talents conweltted• to their
stem'ardslitp. Let us hope that this
very respectable branch of that true
vine of God upon earth, the rid.
bin. body. of Bis billerent, will
mingle- with their natural felicitations
ninereiriiiig endeights temporal pros-
'Per-SY, some clear perceptions and frank
ackstowledgments of the weightier work
width biretta them. The tioieiset baud
when the anirch should girdop its loins
thrthe more el:halve and eating nem.
Lion of ditties In 'which the State has
heretofore shared its respokbilittes, and
'idth neither Churchnor State has yet
dlacluirged with that faithful thor-
littihtint 'needed for the redemption

,the Mini= people from the
deadly

, inductees of religious Iglus.
kitlialiul\Social fromerality,. • Let Pre-ittteliiniarargrerihe obliges example to
other religionists, of a powerful denoml.
;natldiothlchashes Ha& malt to alp.
pie with, and do lispedin resolving, the
momentous questions-which concern the

Peodoin 'eVevery 'cortacience, with the
twita`ieUgiouainslrud ton ad the deeper
moralpurification, ofAmericus society. -.

Taristelotpodagebetweenths trailed
8t0M1N44 144 1, 1411111 itrY shortly be
tedwaiby 440—otaiseente, Tice new
tatewill eorbwlnbveffeeton the levet
Janney next. Poor ignnignens vii be
the first to bend; by the wiaq policy of
thetWO GlemonsilnlA

STATE ITEIIB.
Rummell trains now lull to and fromMercer over the Shenangoand AlleghenyRailroad,
Tat- Llngletown (Dauphin county)

Soldiers' Monument was dedicated on
Saturday last.

R.. M. Jones, of Cambria county, an
employee in the Treasury Department at
Washington, has been arrested for illegal
voting in Cambria county. Mr. Jones
gave bail and will test the question.. ..

Tue Dauphin county Bible Society
neid s meeting Tuesday night's's& dis-
cussed the question, "Shall the combined
forces of Romantsm end Infidelitybreak
np our noble system of a general Educe-

r'
Tan Governor has appointed as Nota-

ries Public George Barton, Smith Erle,
Erie county; Samuel P. Keller, Monon•
gahela City., Washington county (reap-
pointed); Henry A. Front, North East,
ate county. .

SEVEN BOYS, between six and twelve
years of age, ran away from their homes
in Wellsboro last week, Intending to go
to New York, where the eldest designed
robbing a bank. They were captured
before getting a dozen miles away.

Tim Harrisburg Telegraph reports
another colossal fortune to a unison of
that place, a descendant of the great
Hyde family ofEngland, but says it is a
matter of gravedoubtwhettter the young
man will next season build a new hones
with any of the money.

At onaw ATIII2IItOIPO hes brought suit
spinet the publishers of Rsther Abraham,
of Lancaster, for libel. The alleged
libel, we believe, consists in charg-
ing Mt. Armstrong with receiving
$9O for mileage, when he was a member
of the Legislature, whereathe • was anti.
tied only to $9.

A tarran bas been received conveying
intelligence of the killing by Indians of
Joseph Whlteeme, of Ifethanicsburg, a
caivate in the Bth 11. 8. Oevalry. He was
.murdered at Ash Valley, Arizona, while
awaiting authority from the War Depart-
ment for his discharge, having some timertievious lost an arm inan encounter with
the savages.

Tug Lancaater Examiner estimates the
colored vote of Lancaster countyat about
1,000, bead upon the census of 1860,
when the colored population ofLancaster
was 8,490, mil the Lancaster Enquirer
calls upon the Democratic politicians th
make their peaee with the new citizens,
or they will be defeated in the only dis-
tricts in which they have a majority.

Ott Wednesday last, as Reuben Hodk
was engaged, in Slippery-reek township,
Lawrence cpunty, in heeding grain to a
threshing machine, a fork need by the
person pitching came off its handle and
stuck to a ebeaf, which was put Into the
machine. The fork was broken in the
machine and a piece of It rebounded,
striking Mr. Hoes In the forehead, penis.
%rating to the brain, He died in about
half an hour.

On Wednesday of last week a train of
forty cars containing petroleum, on' the
Flttaburgh and Erie Railroad, while near
Irvinton, was discovered to be on fire,
and would have been consumed but for
the prompt action of conductor Metzger,
engineer Deerfield, and passengers of the
express train, which opportunely arrayed
at the locality. By thelfefforis thirty of
theforty mini of the oil train were un•
coupled and eared.

Two onions, grown from the seed the
past season, weighing one and a fourth
pounds each and measuring fifteen and
three-fourths inches in circumference,
have been presented to thea editor of the
Bradford Reporter, They were produced
In that county by a farmer Who says he
usually sows his onion seed the first new
moon In April or May; after covering the
seed he tramps the earth down solid, ano
he never fails of getting a good crop.

3EITS.
Tim President h said to hive declared

himsell most positively skiing the move-
ments to.repesi vim tarlff on bituminous
eoeL

BEcncrenT Borrwann fs still unable
to secure a successor to Butterfield u
Bun,Tressurer at New York, all persons
offered it basing deellned it.

A menus dispatch, announcing the
death of Ms. Peabody, says the Immediate
cause of hie death was congestion of the
lungs, and he pasted away without stiffer.
ing.

A max who saw Hajar Andre eiecu•
ted, and witnessed the capture :cd West.
Point by 'lliad" Anthony Wayne,, is
living at Hanover, Rock county, Wis-
consin.

Tun Cleveland Board of TradeLas ap-pointed a r‘vpm trP-‘ to confer with the_
City Councilor Erie, on the subject of
.theship canal connecting Lake Michigan
and Etta

Tns firm of A. Blaney it Co., the
_oldest liquor house probably In New
York, bee failed for a Urge amount.
They sew that their assets are donblethelr
lisuilltles, but their Inability toget paper
discounted forces them to suspend.

Tats ptisoneßitregg, confined In th e
Hlngiroodjall-(W. Fe.) for baiting thePreston county court ham, emir senten-
ced to be.bung neat January, eataped on
Monday night of Jot weelt, by digging
out under/pound, and Is nowat large.

Tut. Clarke institution for DeafMutes,
at Northampton(Massachusetts, will de-
rive $215,000 from the Mote bequeathed
by-the We Mr. Mak, thefounder. New
NO:lLnp are tobe erected on the family
system. Theprecept number of pupas Is
to New n4V/111 Paper complains a
recent acts of vandalism and malicious
mischief on the part. of Tale students
that would better. become Comanche In.
diens. it thinks that of Jailor
Webster's treatment would haven healthy
effect, and is what is needed."

An eccentric capitalistIn Buffalo offered
a num, presumed to be lazy, $l5 and
some groceries if he would wheel a bar-
row cordial:ism one hundred pounds of
stone a certain distanco twice a day for
twenty-four days. The offer was accept-
ed, and the contract falthfuly executed.

Tim erne of the brakemen on-the
Erie railroad le ofa formidable character,
but it is mid Fisk is determined to squelch
it, and he®been scouring New York city
for employes. A riot was reported es
immlne.nt at Port Jervis, Flak having
gone there with a large crowd armed to'the teeth. •The engineers on theroadalso
threaten tostrike.

4 cuss occurred the other day In Day.
import, lowa, in which a Mrs.,louena
Freud, who has been 'figuring in the
divorce courts, by due process of law,
found herself' legally separeted froeherbuten& She waited .not a moment, but
•paued out of the court room down inane,
whorea bran nowhusband wan awaiting
With a license la hie, pocket, and theywere made one.

In a Tillage of Medina county, Ohio,recently, a child Wm born with one of Its
bands shaped like a dog's pavi. The arm
from the elbow down .le much smaller
than the(other, and the fingereare webbed
about halfway zip. The child holda the.
hand sea&pion its paw when hurt.
The motherwas Iliedened stew mouths
ago by seeinga wagon. OTC 7 a dog,
and one ofnee calla= was ma OM at
the same time.

Lam Buenos Ayes pipers., received at
the State Department contain the state.
maul, which is sustained bysemi official
advice*, that Lopez has.entrenched Wm-
cell so advanbrgeottsly as to be able to
hold out easiest the 'allied army for an-
other yearcif not longer. There Is dud•
ler authority forythe assertion that his
army has received numerous accessions
since his retreat into the npunlains, and
that his supplies, which hereceives frontBolivia and the wonderfully fertile coun-
try In his rear, are almost inexhanstible.

Orrin:ea of 'Newbury/xi -rt„ Mau.,were mach excited' by heavy firing on
-Friday and Saturday evenices a weekago„ but were relieved from their Bore-henelons when they learned that areal-
dent.of Salisbury thus celebrated lds ac•rodual„ at, a ,coon; in, Lawrence, or 111ammo ofbiry, ,Whiete was preferred
inedrustlbn y q ` orthy; maiden lady,
whotedded ihe same house with.hlm,.and who felt scandalized at hie Waginghome a new wife in the place °tone who
tad deserted-111m,-she not being lOWthat hohad previouely,obtained adivorce.
:durumDecember let the President is

authorized by law to appoint the nine
.new CireOltJtulace for the nine Judicial
Districts of the country. There have
been nunaciotur appliestione' madeJudi-reetl7i in Ina cusps, by State Judges:
lawyers, ex Judges &a; residing lkthe
variousCtrenitsor. Dieriota, and there le
.nottadaythaa'thePresident Is not kw
portuned inbabel!-of mime of thew-Ap-
plicants; The %81101*Me ,Cobrt Jeuirra,:
who nnw sit on life Circuit, which the
new Judges will occupy, have, as a gen•
nntl thing, refused to Udeum the mars

of sny of the new applicants. The
President promises that every ono of
thestlife appointments shall be made the
subject of careful,Cabinet deliberation.

Cum Stacey says in his newspaper
the ht. L'inis Westliche Post, that In all
our great cities the German Americans
constitute the mass of all the reform
parties, and may be steadily railed on to
break up corrupt rings and combinations.
The claim is erighteous one, and will
not be dented by those who know the
character of „these unselfish oltisena
They follow ne TalrunanY, anetectio!. no
cry of the lenders of the mob.

Lot:nexus, 14., It is asserted: hex
doubled in sfresinee the war. The news-

lifersof that city state that large lam-
ii' of buildings, many of than very

costly and elegant,.have been erected,
that the boundaries have been extended
until the municipal area is twice as large
as formerly, and that the population ban
Increased in like proportion, while manu-
factories, established many years ago, but
never attempting competition with like
manufactories In Cincinnati, are tlonrlak-
leg.

Tnt North German Navy,- since the
acquirements of ports on the Seine, bee
been rapidly increasing, and greater in-
terest Is felt amongthe people in maritime
affair*. The ()truant Society In aid' of
the ship-wrecked is constantly receiving
additions of members and contributions,
and the operations of the Azeociation are
becoming more extended. The sym-
pathy with the ehlpwrecked tailors is not
confined to the coast districts, and the
Society recently received a donation of
118,000 from a resident of Bonn.

THEODORE& Corrow of Blackhewk
comity, lowa, committed suicide by
taking a dose of laudanum, on the night
of the Etitli ult. A memorandum book
eras found in the house, in which the de-
ceased had made the following entries.
"Hest in Peace—Died Oct. $4, 1889, by
his own hand, T. & Cnie, Reasons,
because he wiehed to destroy himself."
"Sunday morning, Oct. —Kama time
to-day I will take two (mums of lauda-
num. Hit fails to kill me,' I will cut my
throat. Bend word to my folks at Butler
Center, Butler countylowa. Bury me
anywhere." " My dying love to thee,
darling wife. I purchased the laudanum
of Forty, last Thursday evening." "'Tie
almost sundown, and I am almost ready
to take the poison. It 7111 not be dis-
covered until morning,and then it will
ble too late tobeip me."

What Are They Coming To t
A New York tanrespondent writing to.

the Hertford Tim+ says:
"The vulgar desire which exists arnOni

women of fashion hero to ape the man.
nets, dress and pretensions of women of
rank and title In other cointles and
other times, was never so couspicuoas as
'now, 'when fashion itself has revived in
acme measure the traditions which belong
to a past, credited alike with the telly of
reckless extravagance and the license of
undistinguished immorality. Vauxhall
and Ranelagh are reproduced in their
glory (or their shame) In the fain hair,
the powdered hair, the painted cheeks,
Ito exposed bosoms, the bunched up
grids, the affected walk, the monstrous
airs and affectations, which are pert and
parcel of every fashionable assemblage.
We out Herod Herod. Noting like It
wu eter seen in Paris or any other city
to thiWorld; for the recognized leaders
of faiihion abroad arefew, and their noto-
riety, gained chiefly by the record of
their achievements In the newspapers, IS
not coveted by women of really high
character and position.

tat DAILT TILOWKRADE.
Aingricia visitors to Europe note with

great satisfaction that thereare more els.
gently dressed woman to be seen in the
streets of flew York, and proportionately
In every other American city, than in any
other country In the world.

The spectacle, on a clear, bright day,
is brilliant In the ettreatel but to me it Is
a sad and sickening sight. There is as
little Waco of,gentleness or womanliness
about these daily promenaders as among
the painted but leas bedizened creatures
who walk.there at night. They are bold
In look, load In speech, obtrusive in man-ner, and measure everywoman they theet
by the cost of the material ofher dress, or
the number of yards of trimming she
wears. They are oonnoisseure in every.
thing; and like the fools of every gene•
ration, "rush in where angels fear to
tread."

Len preparation and care expended on
the street, and moreripen detatlaat home,
which are now wholly given over to
Bridget, would be Infinitelymore credit•
able to Mt

Some Idea may be obtained of the
money expended on street and visiting
dress from the coot of some of the street
salts exhibited by the large houses dar-
ing the present season.
I=

One of :bele' was composed of blue
silk and blue velvet, and was trimmed
with sable. Its value was one thousand
dollars. Another was of silk and velvet,
witha trimming of the silk. This was
three hundred and seventy five dollars.
Another wa of black velvet trimmed
with thick corded silk; thhi was three hun-
dred and fifty dollars A poplin suit
changeable greenand black, rather elab-
orately tinge . and-trimmed with Mack
corded eilly.not at all ems expensive look-
ing dress, was two hundred and arty dol-

Real...Admiral Charles Stewart
Bear-Adadral Chariqbfitewart, U. S.

N., died lest week at Bordentown,
aged 91. Huovu born In Philadelphia,
of Irish parents, entered the merchant
arnica when. oe.ly 18-years -of age, and
steadily rose from cabin-boy to the corns
mend of an East . Indiamen. In 1798
he abandoned the merchant service, and
was corcualnioned a Lieutenant in thenavy. In 1800 he commended the schoon-
er Experiment, and In 1802 Joinedthe
frigate Constellation as Pint Officer. Ha
was appointed to the command ofthe brig
Siren in 1808,and took part in the amps-didon to destroy the frigate adindelithisiand afterward in the siege and blockade
of Tripoli. At the commencement of the
War of 1812 ho was placed in command
of the Conatellation and wanted In de,
fending Norfolk and Crancy Island.
In 1818 he mimed command of the
Constitution, and during a year's cruise
succeeded In. capturing several British '
vessels. InFebruary 1815,he foil In with
the British eitips.of-war Cyane ofBl geneand the Levant of21 guns, and captured
them after a sharp combat of forty min.
ides, having three men killed- and Mir.
teen wounded, while the British vutoels
lost thirty-five killed and fortyswo
Wounded. TheLevin! was subsequently
recaptured by the, .British Squadron, but
the Constitution Escaped with her other
prize. On his return he Was received
with. the highest. honors. The Legtala.
tore ofPennsylvania presented him with
a sword, and a gold medal commenters.
live of the capture of the Levant and
Cyane was ordered to be struck by Con:
grear. He commended the Hediterni-
loin- Squadron from 1817 to 1820,*andwas afterward transferred to the cont.
Mend at the Pacific Squadron. Atom1820 to 1838 he served as a member of
the Bond • of Navy Commisslonera at
Washington, and in 1847 he succeeded
CommodoreBarron in command of the
Navy Yard at Pniladelphia. Upon the
death of CommodoreBarren -tie became
the senior officer of the naval:rarvice.
Hewas placed on the retired listin7801;
after an eventful career of shat three
Bereinienlce. Re has since resi ded. la

rdentown.
specie Payment,

.•

A Washington letterEays— : "The story
ofa plan In contemplation by Secretary
,Boatwell to resume specie paymenton
_January,lst„ is a pare brunt:ion. Seem
tart' lioutwell said this eienthll that such
a step was not only impracticable,. Int
impossible; that henever talked.onthere.,
sumption of speciopsyment to .any one:
Re had ertough,to'txxamy hts attention to
see that the levitate to collected, that the
Interest eh the debt blprtunptly andregd.
tarty paid, awl' that the. filanew of the
.11overnment see kept In a healthy condl•
Von. ' Thojnveutton inquecion hector:
Waitedso &digit' nbaltrdi and sena-
tionallyenanufklered out of whole el

silo further saidthatit wouldrequire 'tome
iettlabstionon the part of Congress to ex-
tend hispower ta,withdiew bonds over a
ocrtain amonnt,and even lilt were pout.
ble to come back to, spechs payment,, It
could netbe donehi the time stated; Bolt
w) 11fhrther be seenthatthe statement is
also. As to the anticipated -decision of
the Supreme Court, autt the JeltaLlezk.ndetacne unconstitution4, it>i,noul, wi."",-.colt to sty on :what llrotostt. any.:; nu.statement can befounded, In ativancerof

way-actlon or.Aher court ,In 'the matter.The'whole eubretwasso utterly withoutfoundation that the Secretary considered
it not worth talking about. •

PITTSBURGH DAILY GAZETTE: THURSDAY MOiVING, NOVk..MBER 11, 1869,
The Great statue or Herrmann

We And In the DrawAs dirstrinitim.Zeigusg the following particulars regard-
ins the history of the Hermann Monu-
ment in the Teutoburger Forest: -The
project was formed at the beginning of
the present century, when Germany war
pining under the yoke of a foreign op-
pressor. Ernst von Bendel, born at
Arifsbach in 1800, conceived the idea
when a more lad, but it was not till 1834,
when the artist exhibited a figure at AY'
minim' four feet high in the Berlin Art-
Exhibitien, that the matter wits taken up
by the public. In 1837 Bendel traveled
through and-examined the lealobarger
Forest, the scene of the defeat of Vertu,
and fixed on the Grotenburg near Dot-
mold, the highest peak of the Teutberg,
as the site of the monument. The orig-
inal intention, however, of placing the
statue on a projective cliffcould not be
carried out, as no rock of sufficient
balk could be found in the moun-
tain. It was consequeutly resolved
to erect a huge pedevtal, visible
from a great distance, and by means of
voluntarrsubectiptions it wag .completed
in 1848. Tales, great mare of masonry
contains 160,000cubic fad of the hardest
freestone. and 'cost 27,788 (hiders. be-

-1 aides nine years' ,1111101' bestowed on it
by Mandel; for the patrioticarthit refused,
and still grimly refuses to accept anyre-

-1 maceration whatever. It war not 15)1
1807-that the gigantic statue Itself could
be commenced. The figure, when com-
pleted, will =ware 55 feet to the top of
the helmet, or ed feet to the point of the
raised sword, so that adding five feet for
the plinth, and 92 feet for the pedestal,
the entire height of the monument will
be 182 feel Handel has &heady com-
pleted the bead of dratirdus, the arm and ,
sword, the Wald and the feet, but &great
iton cylinder, which will cost about 9000
Oaten, has still to be procured and Intro-
duced into the statue to strengthen it
against the violence of the wind. It is
expect the figure will be placed on the
petal withina year."

Env. H.W. litsdoargn, during a recent
talk at his Friday evening prayer meet-
ing, compared the conventional religions
phrases used by some people to the keys
and pennies and sliver pieces—ln the
days of specie payments—that he had
beard well-to-do business men rattle com
placently in their pockets. As a boy, he
used to admire such men; but as a man,
when it °ernes to rattling the round shot
of pious, trite sayings, like, "How is it
withyour soul today r" he is disgusted
Arid well he may be.
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PRESSES.
Copying, Seal and Cancelling.

WifiTll6 FLUID & COPIING

Arnold's, Maynard & Noyes',
Worden and Hyatt's, Des-
saner's, Carter's. and Fitton
Violet.

CARMINE INKS.

American and French

P]IEIN-CILILS.

Black Leal, Red and Wine,
Red and Green

3PMINISI.

Gold, Steel and Glass

RUBBER GOQBS.

Gold Mounted Pencils, Pen
Holders and Balm

PAPERS.
Legal Cap, Foolscap, Letter
and Note.

ENVE.LOPES.

White and Buff Business,
Wedding and Pay

FOR SALE BY

W. S. HAVEN& CO.
PRINTERS,

STATIONERS & ROOK BIDER
CORNER

Wood St. and 3d Avenue
CLOSING OUT SALE!

Opt to thedeath of the Neel.. porton% Ills.
J.WM. 811:1401111.LD• the entity stook offootle',ho sold

REGARDLESS OF . COST.
The Stock U Yew and CansPiata,

coveaarrilrU 07

Bilks, Black and Doloved,
Alpacas, Tahula Poplin,
Irish Poplin',
Black Cloth, Cloakinp,
Brocki Shawls
Plaid Hurls, ;auburn,

And a Fall Line of DomestleGoods,ai

J. 11. BURCIELD & CO.'S,
tW SIXTH STREET.
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLIES

Books! Books I Books I
Delegate...ad others artradleSheettito Cl

theOletead New !Wheel Awashwill.WoarStore, /93Lteerty fftne•t, •I eteenteterte
of

Theological, Iteligious •and Sabbath
School- Books,

the Fobliestleas Of the Prerhytertert Pat.. Cm-
mine. Pretbyterlso BMWa rateloatkat. Car-
ter. Oerletter. mid et/err reel/shift Harem
Liberal Dtitowele allowed to Illittrtgre, 80001
retool Committers, eel W P.•en• burins la
oneetttlea.

ROBERT S. DAVIS & CO.,
193L1119317 91113.1 T, afar lath.

00190.1117
•mETnemsT •

BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW BOONS: NEW BOONS

L1•BVII BOY.. Stoo•foe 80b...aos Rom My .13On.
Impnolsooro; by How Obvisthai Laden..
Oroat Boom; by rklor
DeloPompey.
Credo; Ma BaDerbollso.l In Ma Bible.

YROUDVB HIPTIMILOP iNGLAPTII4 Po)-
moo. 1 and L 2. To b. oomploted
volumes. oth. 01.1t5per velum,If aTIIUDIBT ANAO Or INTO. Lath II
Cont. M4410( 1:1001US.

JOSEPH HOIINER.
0C.9 129 IMITYMILLD

APPLE PAREIII%--I have a
fall assortment ofAndePold.tir.Deotad sod

=clog Machines, which I butte ell toansod
lee Diem tried. The TAILED:I,OOEISO AND
!UCLA° 14011111311, takis only three tares o
the mat to palm ewe, and elks eh attain
Mud apple. It 0111 'pare letthool 'Delete or
tonal requlrsd.

Dried Apolee sell ammli KM, mho Mame
wlth thls matte tbse when quertered.bythe
old process.

Alma, meth amortmeet of

Lightning & Tin Table Apple Pa ere.
tar Ws. wholatada sad Eatsll. by

JAMES DOWN,

N.a.188 WOODSTREET.
1870. "" 1870.

Pocket and Counting House,
YOB LtLZ BY

W. B. HAVEN & CO.,

Tar. Wad M. ad Third dram
Dec• Mir

;4'11:01:41V:giv:14
HOLIDAYS.•

Porittas iterirtut to tuloll flair Jaren limb
too holiday Inostati,' tootle do welt to loon
OW watts ISOW, q U.our tobits then to
prom We Ortioa muds kelt. troot
wItkII you cius select asiltdog la Abs &amity
Wuyouolds mode.

WATT= 4 SUBLIIIII,
crl .via .A.vssUz. semgallauta melt.

SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
magmas -

=CRAM :ALAND SalliaLliDmaw=
On snA 1141:1•T1117 1311E011, at y

laiat sto..ffoca. Booms. cagier et gut

D" TlO11111 i Wood,.
Zulu sad /moo Whale*. for Wallstudop' of MauZooms, SUL. la. Of=lir sm.&atoma azo.

NEW A.DVERMHIIMI;;NTta. I
WOOLEN GOODS

VERY LOW PRICES

WILIJ.AX SEMPLE'S,
Nets. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

I=

AL /11,14.. Ilarre4 htartlog flaanal
Ai DNA, ♦L. wool Bedflannel.
At 1111e., double .1d th Bat d Countrtynanael.
At VS.. hasty ttrllltd Barred 71d.ravel..tta

=I!
At 111,0.. W.taneroof Cloth.
Al 11.00. Black and Brow. Waterproof Cloth.
Al 111.50, Ladles. PrintedClot...trig,
•t A3.00. Pal, Good White Blaaketa•
Al .3.00 Pal, flood Gray Blaglasta.
At leo. double • Idth Aleglaa and Alwad.
At60c, doable width CordedPoplin.,allcolon.
At S4hto., Children's Plaid Woolen Shawls,

goodgn•lloy.

EXTRA BARGAINS IN

WRITECOUNTRY ISLA NICETY,
BARBED COUNTRY FLANNELS
TINE SEIRTINO FLANNELS,
CIABSIBIZRES AND JEANS,
CLOAEINOS, Se„ I.c

Wholesale and Retail

WILLIAM SEIIPL'S,
Roe. ISO and 152 Federal Street"

na==M

NEW DRY GOODS
BARGAINS.

Enormous Money Saved
=

& GARDNER'S,
West Cot. Market St. and 4th Are.,

No. 69
05.00 AND 117WAILD

Ladles' Cloth f amines, all grades and
styles. Look at them !

150c.4 HEAT! STRIPED POPLINS,
BOLD THUS IMAM! AT SLIM

31 cents, Brown Poplin Alpacas,
BOLD THIS 811ASOli AT

62.ic., BLACK MOHAIR ALPACAS,
BOLD THIS 83480/51 AT 90,

$l.OO Waterproof Cloth,
$3,50 Alpaca Robes,
$2,50 Arm) Blankets,
75e. Children's Woolen Shawls,
Bargains in Paiseley Shawls,
Bargains In Black Thibet Shawls,
Fargains in Arab Shawls,
Bargains in Velveteens,
Lyons Cloaking Velvets, from $8

per Yard and upwards.
Chinchilla Cloaking, $2.50 and

upwards. ,

Flannels,
Conngev Blankets,

Oaseimeree,
French Northam

Empress Oaths.
7Sa. BRION? POPLIN PLAIDS. bees erillasat GASS lteNT nrws, bees mi-nas.Bs. BRIOII4IPOPLIN PLAIDS. mid MS

"'KAHN tl SAIMOOI. OOLORAD sadDRAWERS, SOA eta.

KNOB3IOIIB ROMAINE!.

WOOLEN DRUGOITS
=I

FELT CAIIPETB,

IL IL 2, 21, 3,4, .31 and 3

YARD WIDE.

BORDERED SQUAILES

Suitable for Parlors.

DOING BOOM CRUD CLOTHS
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

AT LOWER PRICES 111111 LAST ALIIIOII
Notwatutaadtax

good&Ltl4
Ike uoatastalabed Wilt

11

& COLLIN
71 and 73 Fifth Avenue.

0691.11.11

DRUGGETS,
CKITMIII CLOTH•

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS

Direct Importations,

MULL I BROS.;
.Mb. 51 !RPM Jr

ABDO/ WOOD 'MEET.
001

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOOL

Oil Clotho, Window Rh*
DEIIGGETS.

DBIJOGET SQUARES,
: "

At the Lowest Pikes Ever Mei

BOY D, ROSE I CO.,
Naturell 11F/H AVERIZ,

,:vc.AW-Nq4J:Vvi:3li-.7/94 1/4:

NEW GOODS
At Lowest Prices,

Wil,LI Alt SEM PLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

1=

Striped Woolen Shawls,
Plaid Woolen Shawls,

Black Thibei Shawb,Falsely Shawls. T.
Children's Shawls

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FUR
Balmoral Stockings,

Merino Stockings,
Ladles' and

Children's Gloves.
Ladles' tuderwear,

Balmoral Skirls.
Cloth icktrts,

Ladies' and Children's Hata
lUbbons and Flowers,

Wool Knit Hoods,
Knit Sacques,

Scarfs, Mitts, &c
Men's Undershirts

and Drawers,
Men,. Gloves,

Socks, &cw &d.

Wholesale and Retail

wu41,1,(1 SEMPLE'S,
Nos. ISO and IS2 Federal Street,

DAILY ARRIVAL

NEW 4:41:1100.13113
Pine Bilk Bows,
WideHashRibbons,
Ladies' Silk Boarf
Boman Plaid Gibbon.

SITINSIVZ LINTor RAND KNIT GOODS

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vests,
Chlldrens' Knit ?Jacques,

• Infants Knit Hoods.
1111VERSIBLE SATIN PLEATUIG.

Black Silk Fringes,
FullUna of Colors.

ADZES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
CHILDE6N9 BILHORLL HOSIERY.

Gents' & Ladies' Underweax
BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES.

==l
Boulevard Skirts,

Gentle White Shirts,
Paper Coliars,
Handkerchiefs, Laces,

MACIRUM. GLYDE & CU
78 & 80 Market Street.

JOSEPH HORNS f. Ca
Have Jost OpenEd

And are prepired to offer, as the very lowest
Prices. tha lamest assortmentof

NEW GI-00 (.30LE EN
2*.brolurhtt lab =Ad.

frfil'agrt"nrrS.pi sopkvirlinnlpyr eftayilib iTs/LHD oceans.!axonal. AND HOOP NH/ITs,
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ESJAVAIriIvIS .r NMI/MIN00ottsa lizioannenizr Bows, 8C11175 'ENDpp•ppENECK TIM
LtLiEi CaO, LLARS tirDA347.

•

TIZZAMNVIS, 17121110138;
VXLVET RIBBON&

CLOAK. lAX>PS,
CURD AND TAB.BDTTONSMAIDEI 414.

3.11:W.Nr-TrY GOODS.

NIL
VZLivrirko.

imrATI9EMISATItrArTLLS6aniuttgaT.,..t7a77,44/grA

Boirs,BniAti tar °

Intorezals and Setae,
77 and 79 11.MMT STREET
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